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Across  
    

1 Touching slogan of organic, vegan, slavery- 26 Who met a moocow that was coming down  

 free fashion outlet Etiko at 536 Sydney Rd.  along the road in famous opening of seminal  

 Brunswick (closes 5.00PM) (4, 2, 4)  modernist novel A Portrait of the Artist as a  

9 … Shrugged Controversial dystopian novel   Young Man? (initials) 

 of 1957 called a hate-fueled polemic against 28 Indie band from Wellington, New Zealand 

 the welfare state espousing philosophy of   known for soundscapey, super cinematic,  

 pitiless individualism of Russian-born author  escapist pop (Charms etc.) 

 regarded as inspirational by Glenn Beck, 30 Texting term meaning I acknowledge that  

 Ayelet Shaked and Justice Clarence Thomas  your experience or opinion may not be the  

10 Eight Elvises (initials)  same as mine (based on automotive petrol  

11 Seagoing vessel used as metaphor for state by  consumption metaphor) (1.1.1.1.) 

 Plato (and journey of life by Epictetus)  32 “And my poor fool is hanged. … … … …!  

12 Greatly loved king of Norway (1957-91) (4, 1)  Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,  

14 Tragic, dissolute villain of Wuthering Heights  And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no 

 tormented by grief-stricken heartthrob hero   more, Never, never, never, never, never! 

 (initials)  Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir. 

15 The English Patient (initials)  Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips, 

17 “These things I’ll be until I …” Beach Boys  Look there, look there! (Dies)” Infinitely 

18 Secret society founded by Adam Weishaupt  moving final speech of King Lear (holding 

 (AKA Brother Spartacus) in Bavaria in 1776  body of Cordelia) (2, 2, 2, 4) 

 responsible for French Revolution and   

Down 
 assassination of JFK etc. 

20 Hard, unpleasant chocolate biscuit with  1 Popular American name (George, Denzel,  

 flavorless, synthetic cream filling (from US)  Kamasi, Freddie “Boom Boom” etc.) 

21 9th century Nordic conquerors of native Slavs 2 Rosenberg, Barrymore, Merman, Mertz etc.  

 of Black Sea surviving in names of modern 3 Popular Islamic name often replacing slave 

 day states of region  name in US (Muhammad etc.) 

22 Sororicidal villain of King Lear (with evil, 4 Miraculous event involving the bodily rising  

 sadist sister Regan)  up borne by angels in the midst of everyday  

24 Sol LeWitt or Sergeant Lewis (initials)  life to new home in Heaven (awaited eagerly 

25 The Hitler Diaries (initials)    by large numbers esp. in US) 
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Down (contd.)  
    

5 National Socialism or Norman Swain (initials) 19 “In every cry of every Man / In every Infants  

6 Slimy culinary delicacy enjoyed by English  cry of fear / In every voice: in every ban / The 

7 Thirteenth month in Jewish calendar added   mind-forg’d manacles I hear” Nightmarish 

 (after Adar) every three years (or seven times  capital known for pitiless abandonment of  

 in cycle of nineteen years) to correlate Jewish  poor immortalized in William Blake poem 

 lunar year (of twelve months of 29.5 days or  23 “Seems like the other day / My baby went  

 354 days) with solar (Gregorian) year of 365   away / He went away ‘cross the sea / It’s been  

 days (occurring late March and early April)   two years or so / Since I saw my baby go /  

8 Touching slogan from LGBTQ2+ movement  And then this letter came for me / It said that  

 conveying vision of diversity, inclusivity and  we were through / He found somebody new /  

 common humanity (4, 2, 4)   Let me think, let me think / What can I do? 

12 Modern epidemic (chiefly US)  … …! … …! Oh! no no no no no” Touching  

13 1st century Sicilian child martyr (traditionally   cry of teenage despair in Remember (Walkin’  

 shown being tortured in cauldron) associated  in the Sand) by The Shangri-Las 

 with Medieval custom of frenzied dancing  27 2001 (Roman numerals) 

 before statue and neurological disorder 29 “Where did your long hair go / Where is the  

 involving involuntary purposeless movement  girl I used to know / How could you lose that  

16 US essayist, lecturer, abolitionist and poet   happy glow? Oh, Caroline …” Beach Boys 

 known for philosophy of transcendentalism  30 Young Liberals (initials) 

 formulated in prescient works Nature, The 31 Michel Foucault or Milton Friedman or  

 American Scholar and Self-Reliance  Michael Flatley or Maurie Fields (initials) 
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